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Venue  
 
The conference will be held at the Congress Centre of the Czech National Bank. 

Address: Senovážné náměstí 30, Prague 1 
 
 

Registration  
 
Please note that participation in the conference is by invitation only. If you have already received the 
invitation, you may register via the link to the online registration form provided. 
 
Please note that there is no conference fee, but all participants are responsible for their own 
travel-related expenses.  
 
 

Documents and website  
 
All documentation relating to the Conference is available at this link. 
 
 

Meals and Social Events 
 
Please indicate any special dietary requirements on the registration form. 
 
Lunch 
Lunch for all participants will be offered during the 2-day conference.  
 
Evening 
There will be a dinner hosted by Czech National Bank on 16 May 2013. Further details will be provided. 
 
Dress Code 
Dress code during the conference will be business-casual (ties are optional).  
 
Spouses/partners 
There is no programme arranged for participants’ spouses. 
 
 

Accommodation  
 
Accommodation must be reserved and paid for directly by participants. 
 
For your convenience the Czech National Bank has made a block booking for delegates at the hotels listed 
below.  This information is provided for convenience only and does not constitute an endorsement or 
recommendation by the organisers of the services of a particular hotel.  Participants are free to reserve 
any other hotel not listed. 
 
To reserve accommodation from a hotel on the list, please complete and return the corresponding 
booking form directly to the hotel by the deadline given.  Please do not reserve your accommodation 
before you have received confirmation from the OECD or the Czech National Bank, that your 
registration has been accepted. 
 
All reservations must be made by 1 April 2013. Bookings made after this date will be subject to 
availability and at the normal hotel rate. 

http://www.oecd.org/daf/fin/financial-education/czech-oecdinternationalconferenceonfinancialeducation.htm
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Hotel Adria http://www.adria.cz (near no.1 on map) 

 
Address: Vaclavske nam. 26, 110 00  Praha 1 

For room rates and cancellation policy, please see the booking form on page 4.  

 
K+K Hotel Central http://www.kkhotels.com/central (near no.2 on map) 

 
Address: Hybernska 10, Prague 110 00 

For room rates and cancellation policy, please see the booking form on page 5.  

 
Paris Hotel***** http://www.hotel-paris.cz (near no.3 on map) 

 
Address: U Obecního domu 1,  110 00 Praha 1 

For room rates and cancellation policy, please see the booking form on page 6.  

 
Grand Hotel Bohemia http://www.grandhotelbohemia.cz  (near no.4 on map)  
Operated by AUSTRIA HOTELS INTERNATIONAL 

 
Address: Králodvorská 4, 110 00 Praha 1 

For room rates and cancellation policy, please see the booking form on page 7.  

 

 

http://www.adria.cz/
http://www.kkhotels.com/central
http://www.hotel-paris.cz/
http://www.grandhotelbohemia.cz/
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ACCOMMODATION RESERVATION FORM 
Reservation No.:   46933 
Adria Hotel Prague****Superior  

 

ČNB - Central Bank of the Czech Republic meeting 
15 – 18 May 2013 

 

Name  

Fax  Email  

Arrival  Departure  

 

 

I would like to reserve  Double room(s)  

for  1 person    2 people 

129,- EUR / per room / per night (single or double occupancy) 
(Rates include buffet breakfast, VAT and local tax.) 
Wi–Fi Internet access is free of charge in the room and hotel public areas for your reservation. 

 

Transfer from the airport to the hotel required?    YES  NO          30,- EUR/car/1 way  

Flight no.  Arrival time  

Flight no.  Departure time  

 

 

Credit card type:     American Express   Master Card   Diners  Visa  

Credit card number  

Exp. date  signature  

 

Please return this booking form by 14 April 2013 by fax [+420 221 081 300] or email 
[accom@adria.cz] to the Adria Hotel Prague with your credit card number, expiry date and 

signature to guarantee your reservation 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY – accommodation: 
The cancellation charge applies to reservations which are not canceled in the time periods specified below. 
Cancellation less than 3 - 2 days before arrival – the customer is responsible for remitting to the Hotel Adria 
compensation equal to 50 %  of the rate plus applicable taxes for one night.  
The consumer is responsible for remitting to supplier compensation equal to the rate for one night, in case that a 
reservation is canceled less than 24 hrs before arrival or it is a NO SHOW.  
 

Adria Hotel is looking forward to welcoming you in Prague! 
 

Adria Hotel Prague****Superior 
Vaclavske namesti 26, 110 00 Praha 1, Czech Republic, Tel. +420/ 221 081 111, Web: www.adria.cz 

mailto:accom@adria.cz
http://www.adria.cz/
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R E S E R V A T I O N  F O R M  
OECD-Czech National Bank Conference 
15 – 18 May 2013 
RESERVATION NUMBER: 90751 

 

First Name:  Last Name:  

Address:  

Tel: / Mobile: +  
+  

E-mail: 
Fax: 

 
+  

 

Arrival date:  Departure date:   

 
Tick as appropriate 

Room Type:  Single    Double  Twin 

Number of Rooms: Number of persons: 

Deluxe Double Room SGL/ DBL Use 165 EUR  

Executive Room SGL/ DBL Use 190 EUR   

 
Room rate in EUR, per room per night, including buffet breakfast, Wi-Fi connection, local tax, VAT and free entrance 
to our Wellness & Spa Center. 
 

TOTAL PRICE FOR THE STAY:             EUR. 
 

Credit Card Number:  
Credit Card Type:  Expiry Date:  

 

Check-in Time/Check-out Time:    3.00 p.m. / 12.00 noon  
 

Booking Rules 
Booking request must include full credit card details and signature to confirm acceptance of booking rules. Booking requests 
without these details will not be considered valid booking applications.  
All booking inquiries will be reconfirmed by Hotel Paris (by E-mail/ Fax) within 48 hours of receipt. 
Cancellation Policy 
The reservation can be cancelled free of charge at latest 7 days prior to arrival, i.e. by 8.5.2013. Should you or your guest not 
arrive at the hotel in the reserved period, the first night of the reservation will be charged as “No Show” to the above credit 
card. 
Cancellation is accepted in written form only; Hotel Paris will reconfirm the cancellation by return. 
Early Check-out 
Please note that once you check in, you cannot cancel or receive credit for unused nights if you check out earlier than the date 
listed above; a 100% penalty for unused nights applies. 
 

 

I hereby give my permission to Hotel Paris to debit my credit card in case of late cancellation or early check 
out, and I express my agreement with the above Booking Rules: 

Attention: Reservation deadline – 14th April 2013 
After this date, reservations will be based on room and rate availability 

 
Date:     Signature: 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE RESERVATION FORM AND RETURN IT  
BY EMAIL OR FAX BEFORE 14 APRIL 2013  

EMAIL: sales@hotel-paris.cz; FAX: +420 224 225 475 ; TEL: +420 222 195 811  

mailto:sales@hotel-paris.cz
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Passports and visas 

Please check if you need a visa before travelling to the Czech Republic as visas are not available at border 
crossings or at Prague airport. 

The conference organisers cannot assist in procuring passports and visas. All delegates will be personally 
responsible for ensuring that they are in possession of the correct documentation prior to their 
departure.   

The organisers do not accept responsibility for any consequences whatsoever from a delegate failing to 
ensure that he or she has complied with the necessary health, passport and visa requirements. 

Registered participants who require an official invitation letter for visa purposes should contact 
ta.contact@cnb.cz. 

 

Airport Transfers 
 
Prague Airport is located 17km west of the city centre.   

 
1) City transport system:  

 Take the No.100 express bus from the airport to Metro line B (Zlicin station). 
The bus operates every 15 minutes. At Zličín station catch a metro train going in 
the direction of Černý Most. Get off at Náměstí Republiky station (the 13th stop) 
and leave the station by the Náměstí Republiky exit (not Masarykovo nádraží). To 
get to your hotel, please see the enclosed map.  

 To travel by bus + metro you will first need to buy a 32 CZK ticket (valid for 
90 minutes in the three central fare zones). Ticket vending machines are situated 
at the airport, all metro stations and at some bus stops. The ticket must be validated (once only) in 
one of the small yellow machines upon boarding the bus.  http://www.dpp.cz/en/  

 
2) Taxi: 

 The best option is to take an AAA radio taxi. AAA taxi stands can be found in front 
of Terminal 1, Exit D, and Terminal 2, Exit E. The price should be no more than 
600 CZK. If you would prefer to call a taxi yourself, the best option is to phone 
AAA. The phone number is 14014. http://www.aaataxi.cz/Contact/ 

 Another taxi company with similar prices is Profi taxi, which can be contacted on 
844 700 800. 

 Other taxi companies operating in the airport area charge around 800 CZK.    

 
3) CEDAZ shuttle bus service   

 Located just outside the airport arrival hall with the sign “AIRPORT – CENTRUM”, 
the shuttle takes you directly to the ČSA Terminal in the centre (see the enclosed 
map). The price is about 130 CZK one way and the tickets are sold directly on the 
shuttle bus. Tickets can also be paid for in euros.  The shuttle leaves the airport 
every 30 minutes. Unfortunately, the last one leaves the airport at 7.00 p.m. 
http://www.cedaz.cz/public-shuttle-bus-from-airport-to-prague-centre.php 

 

mailto:ta.contact@cnb.cz
http://www.dpp.cz/en/
http://www.aaataxi.cz/Contact/
http://www.cedaz.cz/public-shuttle-bus-from-airport-to-prague-centre.php
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http://www.praguewelcome.cz/en/  
 
http://www.czechtourism.com/Homepage.aspx 
 
http://martintour.cz/prague-tours-czech-sightseeing/martin-city-tour-prague-sightseeing.html 
 
Prague (Czech: Praha) is the capital and largest city of the Czech Republic. It is the fourteenth-largest city 
in the European Union. It is also the historical capital of Bohemia proper. Situated in the north-west of 
the country on the Vltava river, the city is home to about 1.3 million people, while its larger urban zone is 
estimated to have a population of nearly 2 million. The city has a temperate oceanic climate, with warm 
summers and chilly winters. 

Prague has been a political, cultural, and economic centre of central Europe with waxing and waning 
fortunes during its 1,100-year existence. Founded during the Romanesque and flourishing by the Gothic 
and Renaissance eras, Prague was not only the capital of the Czech state, but also the seat of two Holy 
Roman Emperors and thus also the capital of the Holy Roman Empire. It was an important city to the 
Habsburg Monarchy and its Austro-Hungarian Empire and after World War I became the capital of 
Czechoslovakia. The city played major roles in the Protestant Reformation, the Thirty Years' War, and in 
20th-century history, during both World Wars and the post-war Communist era. 

Prague is home to a number of famous cultural attractions, many of which survived the violence and 
destruction of 20th century Europe. Main attractions include the Prague Castle, the Charles Bridge, Old 
Town Square, the Jewish Quarter, the Lennon Wall, and Petřín hill. Since 1992, the extensive historic 
centre of Prague has been included in the UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites. 

The city boasts more than ten major museums, along with numerous theatres, galleries, cinemas, and 
other historical exhibits. A modern public transportation system connects the city. Also, it is home to a 
wide range of public and private schools, including Charles University. Prague is classified as a Beta+ 
global city according to GaWC studies, comparable to Berlin, Rome, or Houston. Its rich history makes it a 
popular tourist destination, and the city receives more than 4.1 million international visitors annually, as 
of 2009. In 2011, Prague was the sixth-most-visited city in Europe 

CLIMATE: May is one of the milder months of the year in Prague, reaching highs of 18°C (64°F) during the 
day.  Evenings for May are cool with average night time temperatures of 8°C (46°F).  Average wet days for 
May in Prague are above average from the rest of the calendar year. 

CURRENCY: Czech Koruna (CZK). Visa, Master Card, Diners and American Express are accepted in the 
majority of the hotels, restaurants and shops. 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY: The voltage in the Czech Republic is 220 to 240 Volts. 

IMMUNIZATION: There are currently no compulsory vaccinations required for travel to the Czech 
Republic. 

LANGUAGE: Czech 

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE:  It is suggested that you hold personal medical insurance for the duration of your 
trip. 

OPENING HOURS: Businesses open at 9-10 am and close around 8 pm on weekdays. 

USEFUL INFORMATION ON PRAGUE 

http://www.praguewelcome.cz/en/
http://www.czechtourism.com/Homepage.aspx
http://martintour.cz/prague-tours-czech-sightseeing/martin-city-tour-prague-sightseeing.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Czech_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_in_the_Czech_Republic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Czech_Republic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bohemia_proper
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vltava
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Larger_Urban_Zones
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Temperateness
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oceanic_climate
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romanesque_architecture
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gothic_art
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Renaissance
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Roman_Emperors
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Roman_Emperors
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holy_Roman_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Habsburg_Monarchy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austro-Hungarian_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_I
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Czechoslovakia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protestant_Reformation
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thirty_Years%27_War
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prague_Castle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Bridge
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Town_Square_(Prague)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Town_Square_(Prague)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Josefov
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lennon_Wall
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pet%C5%99%C3%ADn
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UNESCO
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Heritage_Site
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_University
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Global_city
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GaWC
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berlin
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rome
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Houston
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SECURITY: Like all major cities in the world, Prague is not free of petty crime, such as pickpocketing, 
especially in major tourist areas. Visitors are advised to exercise caution and ensure that all valuables 
including tickets, passports and documents, are kept in a safe place at all times.  

TAX: Standard Value Added Tax (VAT) is 21%. 

TIME ZONE: GMT +1 hour 

TIPPING: A 5-10% tip is quite usual. 

WATER: Tap water in Prague is safe to drink. 

Further Enquiries 
 
For further logistical information or enquiries about the conference, please contact: 
 

 Ms. Jennah Huxley, OECD, email: jennah.huxley@oecd.org (logistics) 

 Mr. Andrea Grifoni, OECD, email: andrea.grifoni@oecd.org (conference programme) 

 Ms. Lenka Ningerova, Czech National Bank, email: lenka.ningerova@cnb.cz (conference 
programme) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INDEMNITY: Whilst every care is being taken in all arrangements, please note that the organisers will not be liable 
for any accident, loss or damage during the conference period. Delegates must make their own personal insurance 
arrangements. 

mailto:jennah.huxley@oecd.org
mailto:andrea.grifoni@oecd.org

